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ZL Technologies to Co-Sponsor IG Initiative Executive Dinner
Discussion With Viewpointe

Dinner Session, Coinciding With the Premier LegalTech NYC Conference, Will Bring Top Experts
Together for Real-World Discussions Regarding Information Governance Strategy

MILPITAS, CA--(Marketwired - January 28, 2016) - ZL Technologies, Inc. (ZL), the leader in unified
information governance for the large enterprise, today announced its co-sponsorship of the
Information Governance Initiative (IGI) Executive Dinner during the 2016 LegalTech NYC conference
occurring February 2-4. The session is facilitated by the IGI, and co-sponsored with ZL business
partner Viewpointe®, who offers cloud-based information governance for the world's most
esteemed and highly-regulated companies. Scheduled on February 3, the Executive Dinner will
gather a wide array of experienced information governance (IG) experts and practitioners to discuss
real-world challenges of IG implementation, strategy, and technology.

The IGI is a cross-disciplinary consortium and think tank for the research, advancement, and
adoption of IG best practices. It is internationally recognized for its leading reports and visionary
guidance of practitioners and executives working in the information governance field. The dinner
discussion is designed to allow a spectrum of experiences and needs to be addressed, uniting
diverse parties that span from end-users to vendor representatives.

IGI Executive Dinner details:

Date: February 3, 2016
Time: 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM
Host: The Information Governance Initiative
Co-Sponsors: ZL Technologies, Inc. and Viewpointe
Mediator: Barclay T. Blair, IGI Founder and Executive Director
Venue: Mastro's Steakhouse, 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York City

Both ZL Technologies and Viewpointe are active supporters of the IG Initiative. The two
organizations will additionally be in attendance at the IGI Second Anniversary Cocktail Party, also
hosted during the LegalTech conference, on February 2 from 5:30 to 7:30 PM in New York City.

About ZL Technologies, Inc.

ZL Technologies makes Unified Archive® software  (ZL UA) to enable large enterprises to manage
all unstructured content such as email, files, and instant messages to satisfy corporate needs for
eDiscovery, records management, regulatory compliance, information governance, and storage
management. By providing singular and comprehensive data management architecture, it also
enables business content to be leveraged proactively for analytics and competitive advantage, via ZL
Enterprise Analytics™ (ZL EA). ZL UA's unique differentiator is its unified architecture, which
consolidates all applications and billions of documents under one platform, thus eliminating today's
fractured data silos which significantly raise operating costs, increase legal risk, and derail effective
Big Data analytics initiatives. Demonstrating a proven track record with Global 500 customers and
strategic partnerships with major players such as Oracle, Unisys, PwC, and SunGard, ZL has emerged
as the technology leader in harnessing unstructured "Big Data" for strategic advantage. For more
information, please visit www.zlti.com.
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Contact Information

Media Contact

Paige Bartley
ZL Technologies 
(408)-240-8989
ZL_PR@zlti.com
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